DNA-mediated gene transfer efficiency is enhanced by ionizing and ultraviolet irradiation of rodent cells in vitro. I. Kinetics of enhancement.
The enhancement effects of ionizing and ultraviolet radiation on the efficiency of DNA-mediated gene transfer were studied. The established cell line, Rat-2, consists of cells that are density-dependent contact-inhibited and produce flat monolayers in vitro. When these cells are infected with SV40 virus, a small fraction of cells becomes morphologically "transformed" due to the stable expression of the viral A-gene. Rat-2 cells are competent for DNA-mediated gene transfer, deficient in thymidine kinase activity (TK-), and will die in HAT selective media. Confluent Rat-2 cells were transfected with purified SV40 viral DNA (via calcium phosphate precipitation), irradiated with either X rays or ultraviolet, trypsinized, plated, and assayed for the formation of foci on Rat-2 monolayers. Both ionizing and ultraviolet radiation enhanced the frequency of A-gene transformants/survivor compared to unirradiated transfected cells. These enhancements were nonlinear and dose dependent. A recombinant plasmid, pOT-TK5, was constructed that contained the SV40 virus A-gene and the Herpes Simplex virus (HSV) thymidine kinase (TK) gene. Confluent Rat-2 cells transfected with pOT-TK5 DNA and then immediately irradiated with either X rays or 330 MeV/amu argon particles at the Berkeley BEVALAC showed a higher frequency of HAT+ colonies/survivor than unirradiated transfected cells. In both cases the enhancement contained a linear and a higher order component in dose, but the argon ions were at least twice more efficient than X rays in producing enhancement per unit dose. Rat-2 cells transfected with pOT-TK5, X-irradiated, and assayed for either TK transformation or A-gene transformation showed the same dose dependence for radiation enhancement. Rat-2 cells transfected with the plasmid, pTK2, containing only the HSV TK-gene were enhanced for TK transformation by both X rays and ultraviolet radiation. SV40 A-gene products are not necessary for the radiation enhancement of the efficiency of gene transfer. This in vitro system will be used to study the lesions produced by ionizing radiation on mammalian cell DNA that may act as substrates for integration of exogenously introduced plasmid DNA.